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TRAPS-FOR-BORROW, TNR RESOURCES & MEDICAL ASSISTANCE

The Baltimore Humane Society
📞 (410)-833 8848 ext 209
✉️ fixmypet@bmorehumane.org
🌐 https://bit.ly/BHSWeb1

BARCS
For Baltimore cats only
📞 (443)-240-8530 (call or text)
✉️ communitycats@barcs.org

Alley Cat Rescue
📞 (301)-277-5595
✉️ acr@saveacat.org
🌐 bit.ly/SAC_ACR

CATS R US
✉️ info@catsrusrescue.org
🌐 bit.ly/CRUR_TNR

Baltimore County Animal Services TNR Program
📞 (410)-887-2727
✉️ bcastnr@baltimorecountymd.gov
🌐 bit.ly/BCAS_TNR

Community Cats of Maryland
✉️ Feral cat spay/neuter clinics: clincs@communitycatsmd.org
  Borrow humane traps: traps@communitycatsmd.org
  General information inquiries: info@communitycats.org
🌐 bit.ly/CCMD_TNR

Street Kitty Medical Fund
✉️ Show Your Soft Side (SYSS) created a Medical Assistance Fund to assist community cat caretakers living in Baltimore with extraordinary medical expenses for feral, stray, and community cats.
WHAT TO DO IF YOU FIND KITTENS

Are the kittens visibly sick or injured?

YES:
Take the kittens to a veterinary clinic immediately.

NO:
Estimate the kittens' age by what they look like

Eyes still closed or just beginning to open: 1–2 WEEKS OLD
Eyes open and alert, becoming mobile: 2–4 WEEKS OLD
Very mobile and often talkative, can eat food: 4–6 WEEKS OLD
Very active and playful, weighs 1–2 lbs: 6–8 WEEKS OLD
Very active and playful, weighs 2 lbs. or more: 8+ WEEKS OLD

Can you see the nest or hiding spot?

YES:
Gently return kittens to the nest where the mother can provide care.

NO:
If in danger, move kittens to a safe space and watch from a distance.

If the mother doesn't return after 6+ hours

Are you willing to take full responsibility for the kittens?

YES:
Great! Take the kittens to your local vet and get started on vaccination and spay/neuter as early as 8 weeks old. Raise the kittens until they are old enough to be adopted (usually at 8 weeks), or make an appointment at your local shelter to surrender them.

NO:
Bring the kittens to a local shelter.
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